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 By appointment only
CONFESSIONS

WEEKENDS
Saturday Vigil: 4:00 p.m.
Sunday: 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
Livestream 10:30 a.m.
 
WEEKDAYS
Monday: 12:00 p.m. RU Mabee Chapel
Wednesday: 7:30 a.m. SFX Chapel

MASS SCHEDULE
St. Francis Xavier Parish is a Roman Catholic, Jesuit community of faith  
called together by God to experience Jesus Christ in His Word, in the  
sacraments of the Church, and in each other. We, as the body of Christ,  
joined in Baptism and inspired by the grace of the Holy Spirit, enrich  
our faith through prayer and worship, spiritual formation, intellectual  
rigor, diversity of membership, hospitality and fellowship, attention to  
family life, and concern for social justice. Guided by the spirituality of  
St. Ignatius Loyola, we strive to use our many gifts for the greater glory  
of God.

OUR MISSION  

 1001 E 52ND ST | KANSAS CITY, MO 64110 | 816-523-5115 | WWW.SFX-KC.ORG



PASTORAL ADMINISTRATOR
Ann Sheridan
asheridan@sfx-kc.org
816-381-9165 
 
PASTOR
Fr. Jim Caime, S.J.
pastor@sfx-kc.org
 816-381-9169
 
PASTORAL ASSOCIATE, FAITH FORMATION
Mariann McCormally
mccormally@sfx-kc.org
816-381-9163
 
PASTORAL ASSOCIATE, JUSTICE & LIFE
Sue Robb
srobb@sfx-kc.org
816-381-9167 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Peggy Beaven Calia
pbeavencalia@sfx-kc.org
816-381-9161 
 
FACILITIES
R. E. Jackson
rjackson@sfx-kc.org
816-559-1477 
 
MUSIC DIRECTOR
Laura Worms
r.worms@sbcglobal.net
 
PASTORAL COUNCIL
Steve Bruns - Chair, 
sbruns51@gmail.com 
Cathy Daly, Tim Driscoll, Ron Grebowiec, 
Cathy O’Shia, Christine Rankin, Dave Rouyer
 
FINANCE COUNCIL
Kaler Bole - Chair, 
kalerbole@yahoo.com 
Jane Coakley, Brian Lappin, Steve Livingston,  
Dorna Edgar Swan, Brian Sullivan
 
BUILDING COMMITTEE 
Larry Skogerson - Chair, 
816-729-6679 
Jim Bell, Danny Bonderer, George Cornwell,  
Vincent Gauthier, Becca Jackson, Dave  
Rouyer, David Scurlock, Stephen Van de  
Castle

PASTORAL STAFF

 DONATE
https://sfx-kc.weshareonline.org/ 

CONNECT
www.sfx-kc.org
www.facebook.com/SFX.KC
YouTube-SFX-KC 

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

ADDRESS
1001 E 52 St
Kansas City, MO 64110
Ph: 816-523-5115

NEW PARISHIONERS
All are welcome at SFX. We are an inclusive community of faith  
following the gospel of Jesus who never excluded anyone. If you think  
you might like to find out more about us, please contact staff members  
or better yet, talk with other parishioners.  

CHURCH INFORMATION

Message from fr. Jim

worked at St. Ignatius parish just a few blocks from Loyola. I assisted Sr.  
Barb Quinn, R.S.C.J. with the RCIA program. 
 
At the end of the academic year, at the conclusion of the RCIA program for  
that year, Sr. Barb told me she was going to be moving on to a new  
assignment for her order. Before she left, she had me over to her place for a  
lunch which I have come to call “a Jesus meal.” 
 
It was a rainy and frigid day in late May (remember I am in Chicago) and Sr.  
Barb made grilled cheese sandwiches and tomato soup. The meal and  
conversation warmed my body and soul. It was such a relaxing time  
together, sharing memories and hopes for the future. I remember this meal  
especially because of the ease in which she was able to host and be  
present to her invited “guest.”
 
Whenever I have had someone over for dinner, I would work hard to make  
sure everything was just right. I fretted so much that I found it hard to be  
present to the people I had invited over. (Kind of defeats the whole  
purpose, don’t you think?) I’ve gotten better at it, but it is something I still  
work on. 
 
Of course, we want everything to go right when we have someone over, but  
the highlight of the evening should be the time together with our guests.  
Easier said than done. Remember, Jesus is always one of the guests, too.  
And when we come to Mass, be present not only to God, but to one  
another. That is true hospitality.

 Martha, Martha, Martha….
 
Long, long, ago, in a previous  
century, in a previous millennium,  
as part of my Jesuit formation, I was  
a graduate student in philosophy at  
Loyola University Chicago. I also  



JESUS, POPE FRANCIS AND A PROTESTANT  
WALK INTO A BAR
August 20 after 4:00 pm Mass
August 21 after 8:00 am Mass
 
This is not the beginning of a joke,  
but the title of the book the Adult  
Faith Formation Committee is  
inviting YOU to read this summer.  
Authors Paul Rock and Bill Tammeus  
take an honest look at the  
similarities and differences between  
Catholics and Protestants and invite  
us all to a deeper reflection on the  
heart of Christianity. Mark your  
calendar for these dates; we will  
have an informal discussion of the  
book (with pie!). Contact Mariann  to  
purchase your copy of the book  
($13).

CONTEMPORARY SPIRITUALITY 
WISDOM TEACHINGS: 

SOMETHING MORE FOR SINCERE SEEKERS 
Tuesday, July  26  at 10:00 am

Listen, reflect and discuss Brene  
Brown’s recent interview with  
Father Richard Rohr, OFM, with  
this group of “sincere seekers”  
from all over the KC Metro. Free  
and on Zoom. Go to  
Contemporary Spirituality |  
Wisdom Teachings in Kansas City  
to register.

We are now beginning interviews for the 2022-2023  
catechumenate process.  Weekly RCIA/Catechumenate  
classes will begin in September. If you are interested in  
serving as a sponsor, or if you or someone you know is  
interested in learning more about the Catholic Church or  
joining the Catholic Church, please contact Mariann.

ARE YOU, OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW, INTERESTED IN  
LEARNING MORE ABOUT THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OR  
BECOMING CATHOLIC?

Mariann McCormally
FAITH FORMATION

MARIAN DEVOTION GROUP “TRULY OUR  
MOTHER” MEETING AND ROSARY
Sunday, July 24, 9:00 am 
Parish Library
All are welcome. Contact Gail Fein  
(gafein10@gmail.com) for more  
information.

IS GOD CALLING YOU TO WORK WITH  
CHILDREN AND YOUTH?
The first day of school is just a  
month away. We are looking forward  
to offering Sunday School for Ages 2- 
3-4, Children’s Liturgy for Ages 5-10, 
Family Faith, First Reconciliation & 
First Communion Prep Classes and 
Middle School and High School 
Youth Group this fall.  Contact 
Mariann for more information and to 
help discern how YOU might share 
your gifts and talents here at SFX. All 
volunteers undergo a screening 
interview, a criminal background 
check, read and sign the “Ethics and 
Integrity in Ministry” Code of 
Conduct, and must be certified in 
“Protecting God’s Children,” the 
diocesan safe environment training 
program.
 
The next "Protecting God's Children" 
training will be July 19, 6:30 pm -- 
9:30 pm, at SFX in the Romero Room.  
If you wish to attend this class, 
contact Mariann. 

FIRST RECONCILIATION/FIRST COMMUNION  
AND OLDER KIDS' SACRAMENT PREP
2022-2023 
Do you have a child who will be in second  
grade or older in the fall who will be  
preparing for First Reconciliation and First  
Communion and/or Baptism? Now is the  
time to “sign up!” Please contact Mariann  
for more information.

Thank you to all who came out  
to make the 1st Summer Bash a  
HUGE success!  We had over 100  
guests who enjoyed hot dogs,  
s’mores, popsicles, games,  
bubbles  and some of the most  
delicious pies ever!  Thank you  
all for the homemade pies and  
congratulations to Shelby Siegal  
who took home the medal for  
her Cherry Crisp pie. It was not  
an easy decision and took all 5  
judges to decide (Fr. Jim Caime,  
Becca Jackson, Rachel Jackson,  
Sue Robb and myself)! 
Thank you to Donna Adams- 
Crahan, Eileen Bole, Patti  
Dickinson, Becca Jackson,  
Rachel Jackson, Marilyn Lappin,  
Steve Livingston, Sara Norena,  
Jane Ratcliffe, Diane Shatto, and  
Shelby Siegel for your help  
making the bash such a success.   
If I left anyone off, I apologize,  
but please let me know.  If you  
are interested in joining the  
Social Committee and  
planning some fun, please  
contact Shelby Siegel at  
belvit73@gmail.com. 
 

Peggy Beaven Calia



Sue Robb
justice and life

 
IRISH FESTIVAL

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
SFX Sister Parish Committee is  
again raising funds to assist in our  
mission with our Sister Parish, St.  
Martin de Porres in Belize City.   
We will be managing a beverage  
tent at the 2022 Irish Fest.  The  
Irish Fest is located at Crown  
Center and the dates are  
September 2 to 4.  For more  
information on helping with this  
very fun event please contact Jim  
Bell: jbell@biomicrobics.com or
914-449-7505.

 GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP
 For those of us who have lost  
spouses, children, and parents,  
navigating through the grief can be a  
lonely journey. If there is interest, we  
would like to start a support group.  
Contact Sue for more information.

PIZZA AND A MOVIE
"SOUL" THIS SUNDAY

July 17 (after the 10:30 Mass)
Xavier Hall

What makes YOU you?  Take a break from  
the summer heat and bring your kids,  
grandkids, family and friends, and enjoy  
some pizza and watch the movie "Soul."  
We’ve purchased the rights to show this  
movie and we will have a brief discussion  
about the spiritual aspects of the movie  
at the conclusion. RSVP’s are helpful for  
food planning, but not required. Contact  
Sue to RSVP. This event is sponsored by  
the EmbRace Ministry.

 MIGRANT FARMWORKERS NEWS
SFX has a group of individuals  
scheduled to go to Lexington, MO, to  
serve the migrant families who put  
food on our tables on August 22,  
September 19, and October 3.  
Contact Sue for more information or  
to sign up to go out to Lexington.  
Thanks again to those who have  
donated food, clothing and supplies  
to help our brothers and sisters who  
work hard to harvest our food.

"FAITHFUL AND FREE" 
BY FR. MAURICE NUTT

Mondays, August 15 and 29 
on Zoom at 6:30 pm

Servant of God, Sister Thea  
Bowman, FSPA, left an indelible  
mark  on her community and on  
her Church. She lovingly taught  
young people about the joy of  
being Christian, she challenged  
her church to accept her as “fully  
black and fully Catholic,” she  
embraced her suffering with a  
willing spirit, and she called all to  
a living faith. As she journeys  
through the canonization process,  
we will read a short and rich book  
about her, Faithful and Free by Fr.  
Maurice Nutt. 
 
In addition to the Zoom  
discussions listed above,  if there is 
interest, we will also offer an in- 
person discussion on Tuesday,  
August 16 and 30 (time to be 
determined by group). You can  
purchase your book at I Donnelly,  
or contact Sue if cost is an issue. 
To sign up contact Sue or Mary  
Buren.

A NOTE FROM SIENNA DEHAEMERS, 
AN EAGLE SCOUT CANDIDATE AND 

PARISHIONER OF SFX
"As a scout, it is my duty to help others in  
my community. For my Eagle Scout  
Project, I am seeking donations for The  
Learning Club of KCK, a non-profit after- 
school and summer program. I want to  
nurture the minds, bodies, and spirits of  
the 100 students, K-12, enrolled in The  
Learning Club summer program. I am  
collecting donations that fall into these  
three categories. There are two ways you  
can donate:.                                                                     
Option 1: Donate using my Eagle Scout  
Amazon Wish List.                                                                           
Option 2: Purchase and drop off  
donations to the Narthex or parish office  
by Sunday July 24th. Please mark the  
donations for “Eagle Project.” Needed  
items include books for kids 12 and  
older, new fidget toys/Rubix cubes, small  
puzzles, sketch pads, watercolor sets,  
other art media, craft kits, jump ropes,  
frisbees, or other sports items. Please  
contact me at the following email:  
eaglescoutproject102@gmail.com if you  
would like to hear more about my  
project.  Thank you for supporting a  
project to encourage the youth of the  
new generation."



The Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph is committed to combatting sexual  
abuse in the Church. If you are a victim of sexual abuse, or if you observe  
or suspect sexual abuse: 
1. Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738 (if the victim is  
currently under the age of 18), and 
2. Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, and 
3. After reporting to these civil and law enforcement authorities, report  
suspected sexual abuse of a minor or vulnerable adult to the Diocesan  
Ombudsman, Joe Crayon, at 816.812.2500 or crayon@ombudsmankcsj.org if  
the abuse involves a priest, deacon, employee or volunteer of the Diocese of  
Kansas City-St. Joseph. 
The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing care and healing resources  
to victims of sexual abuse and their families. Please contact Whitney True- 
Francis, Victim Assistance Coordinator, at 816.392.0011 or  
true.francis@diocesekcsj.org for more information.

UCS Province of the Society of Jesus
Protecting Children, Young People &  
Vulnerable Adults
1. If you believe that you, or someone you  
know, has been abused by a Jesuit, you are  
urged to contact the appropriate law  
enforcement or child-protection agency in  
the location in which the incident took  
place. 
2. You are also encouraged to advise the  
Jesuits by calling Carol Zarinelli Brescia,  
MSW, LCSW. She can be reached  
confidentially by phone at 314-915-7168 or  
email at ucsoutreach@jesuits.org.

MASS INTENTIONS
August 6  4:00 pm      Pete Guignon ✟
August 24 7:30 am    Patrick McCormally ✟
August 27 4:00 pm     Bob Edsall ✟ 
August 31  8:00 am    Michelle Krajewski ✟

PRESIDERS:
July 23-24
Sat,    4:00 pm    Fr. Jim Caime, S.J.
Sun,   8:00 am    Fr. Jim Caime, S.J.
Sun,  10:30 am   Fr. Jim Caime, S.J.

Mic 6:1-4, 6-8/Matt 12:38-42
Mic 7:14-15, 18-20/Matt 12:46-50
Jer 1:1, 4-10/Matt 13:1-9
Jer 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13/Matt 13:10-17 
Songs 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17/John 20:1-2, 11-18 
Jer 7:1-11/Matt 13:24-30
Gen 18:20-32/Col 2:12-14/Luke 11:1-13 

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

July 18-24
MASS READINGS FOR THE WEEK

 
 
 
 
No Activities 
 
Protecting God's Children, RR
 
Mass, Chapel
Ignatian Spirituality, RR 
Marian Rosary, Zoom
 
No Activities 
 
Marian Rosary, Zoom 
 
Marian Rosary, Zoom
Mass, Church
 
Mass, Church
Marian Devotion Meeting &
Rosary, Parish Library 
Mass, Church

EVENT  
CALENDAR
Monday, July 18
All Day 
Tuesday, July 19
6:30 pm 
Wednesday, Jul 20
7:30 am   
8:00 am    
6:00 pm
Thursday, July 21
All Day 
Friday, July 22
6:00 pm  
Saturday, July 23
3:30 pm  
4:00 pm
Sunday, July 24
8:00 am  
9:00 am
 
10:30 am
 

UPCOMING
Join us at our 
10:30am Mass 

July 31, to celebrate the  
Feast of St. Ignatius  

Loyola. 
 

People from the other KC  
Jesuit apostolates:  

Rockhurst University,  
Rockhurst High School,  

Ignatian Spirituality  
Center, and the Jesuit  

Friends and Alumni  
Network will  celebrate  

with us.  
 

Reception in Xavier Hall  
after Mass. 




